
Efficiently Chart and Monitor Your Coaching
Journey via The Curve®

A multi-award-winning coaching portal, which helps you achieve your goals
and desired outcomes for your best ever year.

info@epcoaching.nl
+ 31 630378224



The Curve®

I am proud to offer my clients, who sign up for my 12 month coaching programmes, access to the multi-
award-winning coaching software The Curve®.   

The coaching portal, developed by New Level Results, supports your business, leadership and career
development journey by helping you create an exciting 12 month plan, enabling you to experience
sustainable transformational growth through planning and tracking your progress during the coaching
process.

About

Accessible at any time on any device, The Curve® accelerates and maintains the benefits of coaching; by
helping you record your progress, values, motivations, objectives, implementation plans and learning all in
one place.  

This will enable you to track your progress, along with increasing personal, team and business performance,
and demonstrating return on your investment.

Does more than any other platform to help you achieve your desired outcomes from coaching.

https://newlevelresults.co.uk/the-curve/
https://newlevelresults.co.uk/


The Curve®

The Curve® is not just about enhancing your performance today; it's a comprehensive tool that tracks the
evolution of your mindset and goals over time, offering tangible evidence of the improvements you're
making. 

The Curve® provides clear, visible indicators of your progress at every step.  You'll enjoy the clarity that
comes with visual aids – charts and graphs will neatly illustrate your journey, allowing you to see the value
and return on your investment in coaching. 

It's not just a tool, but a companion on your growth journey.

For teams  ‘this is the most powerful programme available’,  transforming collective potential into peak
performance.

Key benefits:
Maps and tracks your progress;

Keeps you aligned to your vision, values and goals;

Helps you build new sustainable behaviours;

Demonstrates ROI and records CPD;

Works for individuals & teams.



The Curve®

What Clients Say About The Curve

“Working with our business coach and using The Curve® to map and track our progress every month,
has given me real confidence when making decisions regarding the direction of the business.  I
understand the power of forming a set of guiding principles to help challenge and improve business
processes and people’s contribution. Holding everyone in the team accountable every month has been
an essential ingredient of our success to date. We have overcome many significant challenges and
having completed the hand-over of the business, we are now very well placed to dominate our
marketplace.” 

Adam Short, Managing Director  

“As well as my coaching, using The Curve®, was instrumental in developing my leadership capability
and supporting me through one of the most challenging periods in the company’s history, compounded
by needed to operate and deliver tight deadlines.  The ability to map and track our progress using The
Curve® has equipped me and given me new levels of confidence to galvanise and inspire my team to
deliver the most exceptional results this year.”

Malcolm McFadzen, Head of Commissioning Management, Offshore Operations.



To find out more about the benefits of The Curve® and schedule a demonstration,
please contact me via any of the following channels:

+ 31 6 303 782 24

info@epcoaching.nl

www.epcoaching.nl


